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FTP-U066-BL LED Series 
FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS 

Intended Use: The FTP-U066-BL series is an excellent 
choice for powerful and energy efficient site lighting. These 
fixtures are made with positive cooling technology to 
maximize the lifetime of the fixture. These fixtures are made 
with high quality SMD LED to provide a long lasting, 
beautifully built fixture capable of meeting your site lighting 
needs. The wide range of wattages ensure that there’s a 
lighting option for any application you have. 

Installation: These luminaries are ideal for parking lots, 
Area Lighting, Parks, Walkways ,  and other outdoor area 
lighting. 

Rating: IP65 
Warranty: 5 years 
Listings: UL 

Fixture Body:  Aluminum & PC /TUV 

Dimensions: (L x W x H)

ORDERING INFORMATION EX: FTP-U066-BL-026-27V-40K-B42-DB-360-PB 

Notes: 
*If you do not see an option you would like please inquire directly and we will work to accommodate your needs. * 

5a. 42" (Standard)

Project Name 
Project # 
Model # 

Type 

Series Wattage (Lumens) Input Voltage Temperature Finish Mounting  
1a. FTP-U066-BL 2a. 026 (26W; 3,100lm) 3a. 27V 8a. PB  4a. 40K (4000K) 

*Please note this specification sheet is considered to be business promotional material and not used for product listing identification purposes* 

*All of the products and specifications can change without prior notice* 
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Distribution 
7a.36 

3a. 100 - 277V input voltage  

4b. 50K (5000K) 

    

Pole 
6a.DB 
6b.BK 

Emergency  
9a. Blank  
9b. EM  

6a.  Dark Bronze (Standard) 
6b.  Black    6c. White

7a. 360º 8a. Pole    9a.  leave Blank if not  required 
9b. 90min EM           

5a.B42

Annular di�user
Glow soft light around.

Re�ective cup 
Gather light and make the 
coverage of the light larger.

Emergency Battery
Emergency battery pack would 
provide the necessary brightness 
in emergency situatioins. 
Applicable ambient temperature 
is 10℃(50℉) to 40℃(104℉). 

Lamp bollard
Round appearance for good 
decorative e�ect and harmony 
with various garden scenes.

6c.WH 




